1. Insert batteries in each Echo Button

Place the battery label of the batteries facing upward. Align the battery labels with the grooves shown above, then secure the batteries with the battery covers.

2. Pairing Echo Buttons

Pairing Echo Buttons ensures that your Echo button is present in all Echo devices to which you want to pair it. Learn more about Echo button pairing.

3. Getting started with Echo Buttons
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For Echo Button users, see How to set up your Echo Button.

If you need support, contact our support team or visit our help center.

Main features of Echo Button:

- Connects up to 25 Echo devices
- Alexa can control your devices without any voice prompts
- Requires no internet connection
- Supports Alexa skills

Maintenance:

Echo Button is a battery-powered device. It’s not recommended to use power plugs or AC adaptors.

Voice prompts:

Alexa provides voice prompts to help you get started. You can turn these on or off in the Alexa app.

To learn more:

Visit our help center or contact our support team.